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Varied Thrush

Ixoreus naevius

1

I believe that it's an immature male.

12-11-2019 12:00 PM

Yes

https://ebird.org/checklist/S62222134

Lancaster

Lancaster

Spring Valley Road

40.0619856, -76.3919564

Suburban with a small woodlot behind some of the houses.

50-75 yards.

Mostly sunny, but the sun was mostly in our faces.

Bushnell 10x42 binoculars

https://ebird.org/checklist/S62222134
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A Robin sized bird. Gray back, orange eyebrow, orange throat with a dark gray
chest band, orange underparts with a scale pattern on the flanks. It also had
orangey wing bars.

It was actively foraging in the leaf litter.

The orange eyebrow, orange wing bars and orange underparts don't match any
other Thrush that I know of.

This bird has been seen and photographed by many people.

Yes. We had extremely good looks, plus it looked just like the bird in the field
guide.

iBird Pro

Stokes Field Guide to the Birds of North America.

Photograph
Video

DSCN2976.JPG DSCN2981.JPG

DSCN2957 Varied Thrush.MOV

https://www.jotform.com/uploads/porcforms/22068006649151/4519108125547130610/DSCN2957 Varied Thrush.MOV
https://www.jotform.com/uploads/porcforms/22068006649151/4519108125547130610/DSCN2976.JPG
https://www.jotform.com/uploads/porcforms/22068006649151/4519108125547130610/DSCN2981.JPG
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https://www.jotform.com/uploads/porcforms/22068006649151/4519108125547130610/DSCN2982.JPG
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